For casual observers of virtual worlds and those who play in them, the fact that many avatars in SL develop committed, romantic relationships with avatars driven by people who are not their RL spouse or partner may seem to be of little real consequence; simply pixels playing a game with other pixels. But, as detailed by de Nood & Attema (2006) and Meadows (2008) , those involved in virtual worlds often experience a sense of "inter-reality" which blends their real and virtual worlds in fundamental ways so that those driving avatars actually experience the same intensity of emotion and the same psychology as they would were they similarly involved in their RL.
In the context of inter-reality, immersive 3-D relationship "game play" involving committed romantic avatar partners is likely to be of both real world emotional significance and real world consequence; apt to elicit the same emotional intensity and meaning that would be found in committed relationships in real life. In fact, the presence of inter-reality predicts that online, in-world, avatar relationships marked by love for a virtual partner will not only leak into the emotional RL of those involved, but will also elicit the same feelings of love and desire that would be felt for a real life lover. And since many who find virtual love find it with a partner who is not their RL love, this merging of emotion would be of no small real world significance as virtual love becomes real to those involved, and comes to threaten real life love, real life marriage, and real life relationship satisfaction (Parks & Roberts, 1998) .
Anecdotally this has certainly been found to be true. Those who claim to have experienced feelings of love for another avatar often report feeling the same true warmth of emotion, intense desire, and significant heartbreak as they would, were they to have found the same love or heartache in their real world. And as many have found to their RL dismay, it has become increasingly common for those who find love in SL to experience very significant real world consequences, including divorce, when SL love is construed by an RL partner as infidelity and as grounds for ending a marriage (CBC News, 2010; Bruxelles, 2008; Michels, 2008; Sky News, 2008; Cable, 2008) .
Beyond these anecdotes, empirical research has also shown that love and other emotions which have typically been reserved for RL relationships are often developed online in chat mediated experiences and in virtual worlds, and that feelings developed online can have significant impact on RL emotions and sense of personal or relationship wellbeing (Chesley, 2005; Hardie & Buzwell, 2006; Peris et al, 2002) . Gilbert et al (2011) have even shown that SL virtual relationships can actually be both an emotional competitor and potential threat to RL love.
As a growing social and cultural phenomenon, the fact that love may span virtual and real worlds, and that virtual love may evoke feelings of love and jealousy in RL, raises timely and important questions about these virtual relationships, how they impact marriage and family, and how they speak to the nature of fidelity in the computer age. That such questions are of increasing importance was, in fact, underscored in an oft cited Wall Street Journal article that asked the headline question "Is This Man Cheating on His Wife?" as it described a RL marriage on the verge of dissolution due to the husband's compulsive online love for his SL virtual partner (Alter, 2007) .
But despite the possible social and cultural importance of these questions, and the growing frequency of immersive romantic virtual involvement, studies have not examined how relationship satisfaction and love compare for the increasing number of people who find avatar love in an immersive virtual world, while also maintaining a committed relationship to a same or different real life lover. Given inter-reality, could those in love with an avatar actually be as satisfied or even more satisfied with their pixelized, virtual partner than they are with the partner to whom they are committed in their real life? Can virtual love actually be equal to or even rival the love felt between two lovers who share a real life?
The purpose of this study is to examine some of these unaddressed questions, and to specifically explore the nature of relationship satisfaction and its predictors in committed relationships -for those who have these relationships in both a real and virtual world. This study has also been designed to examine how emotional investment and feelings of love influence relationship satisfaction -for those who claim simultaneous commitment to both an SL and RL relationship.
Method

General Overview of Method
The basic design of the current study asked SL residents (i.e. research participants) to complete a survey which presented them with questions about their SL and RL committed relationships across a wide range of variables (e.g. overall relationship satisfaction, intimacy, trust, communication, and experienced love). All participants were solicited in SL and only allowed to participate in the study if they affirmed that they were involved in both an SL and RL committed relationship of some specified type (e.g. heterosexual or homosexual). To insure the credibility of the survey process a building prominently signed as The Virtual Studies Institute (Figure 3) , with a VSI logo, was created in SL on land held in this virtual world by a state university system. All research participation and data collection was initiated at the VSI virtual research facility according to the specific method detailed below. 
Participant Recruitment
Three "tactics" were used to recruit participants. In all three tactics standardized (i.e. specifically scripted) participant recruitment communications were used as a control to insure inter-researcher consistency, and to avoid possible contamination of the data obtained.
Tactic One
The SL search function was used to identify SL groups (i.e. in-world interest groups that SL residents develop and join) to which avatars meeting research criteria might belong (e.g. Happily Married Second Life Couples). Once identified, a standardized notecard (i.e. an in-world text-based communication) was sent to the owner (i.e. originator) of each of these groups. This scripted notecard stated that relationship research was being conducted by an undergraduate research team, that participant's would receive 300 Lindens reimbursement for their time (300L of in-world currency converting to roughly 1.20 USD), and requested the group owner's help in recruiting participants. Nonresponding group owners were either sent a second standardized notecard or contacted while online using a standardized IM (i.e. an in-world instant message). Group owners granting access to their group members were then sent a third standardized notecard (i.e. the participant solicitation notecard), for their approval. Once this approval was granted, these helpful group owners sent this notecard to their group members to announce the study, and invite their members to participate.
Tactic Two
Research team members took their avatars in-world and approached other avatars they met using the SL IM feature as they roamed in-world. In most cases the avatars contacted in SL real time were those who indicted in their in-world profiles (i.e. a publicly accessible self-description) that they were in a "partnered" SL relationship (i.e. a formal SL designation appearing on a profile similar to a proclamation of marriage)." This scripted IM contact informed the target avatar about the study in a standardized way, offered to answer questions that the potential participant might have, and provided a landmark (i.e. an in-world travel locator) for the VSI data collection site to those who expressed interest.
Tactic Three
In this tactic, researcher driven avatars explored SL venues that were likely to be populated by couples or individual avatars, who were partnered or in committed SL relationships (e.g. bridal shops, SL vacation areas, dance clubs, furniture stores, and lovers rendezvous locations), wearing a special hat as part of their SL outfit. This hat displayed a floating text that said "Touch My Hat -Earn 300L" and which, when "touched" by another avatar (i.e. mouse clicked), automatically sent this avatar the same standardized participation solicitation notecard that had been distributed to potential participants by group owners.
To insure as much standardization as possible, the approaches used to recruit participants in Tactics Two and Three were outlined in a flowchart that provided basic standardized recruitment approaches, and response messages for researchers to use in-world, to guide their communication process.
Nature of Participant Involvement
Immediately upon teleport arrival (i.e. in-world SL travel) at the VSI in-world data collection site, all participants instantly saw a pop-up welcome notecard from the "Virtual Studies Research Group" on their computer screen (Figure 4 ). This automatically appearing notecard reminded participants, that they would be paid 300L after completing a 30 minute survey, noted that participant confidentiality would be guaranteed and how this would happen; stated that participation would start with two simple relationship questions; thanked them in advance for their participation; and instructed participants to walk into the VSI building located directly in front of them. Automatic receipt of this notecard insured that all participants were made fully aware of their reimbursement, and the amount of time required of them were they going to get paid for their input before they began their participation. Once inside the completely furnished building participants saw a small sign on an easel that displayed researcher in-world contact information, that participants could use to address participation problems (e.g. report non-payment or to register complaints), or contact researchers in-world for any reason. They also saw a large wall sign that read "To Participate in Research Click Here ( Figure 5 )." When participants clicked this large sign, two separate questions, asking participants if they were currently in both an RL and SL committed relationship (i.e. the screening questions), automatically appeared as on screen pop-ups. Only those who answered yes to both these questions were allowed to continue their participation. Everyone clicking this sign was automatically banned from clicking it again (i.e. eliminated from further or future participation). This was done to insure that participants could only respond to the survey once and that they were unable to come back and "fake" correct screening question answers at a later time. Avatar participants who successfully passed screening were presented with another automated pop-up which showed a "go to page" option. This pop-up appeared on participant's computer screens and instructed participants to click this option to enter the survey. Clicking "go to page" brought participants to a university based webpage outside of SL which housed the survey, and which first presented all participants with an IRB approved Informed Consent form. Only those giving their informed consent and who stated that they were over 18 years of age, were allowed to enter the web-based survey, and able to provide data for the study. After completing the survey and debriefing, payment of 300L was automatically made to each participant's SL Linden account. Special in-world scripting was used to accomplish all of these automated tasks, and to communicate between SL and real world servers. 
Survey Construction and Presentation
The 167 question survey used in this study asked avatars a series of questions about their real life, and their RL and SL relationships. It included questions about relationship satisfaction, RL demographic data, and other questions designed to provide a very robust data set for current and future use. The data analyses presented below focuses only on the subset of survey questions that are related to the questions being explored in the current study, and only to heterosexual couples.
The survey was specifically constructed to maximize the validity of participant responses and, to address known threats to validity when RL people are studied in a virtual world. These threats include gender switching (having a different RL and SL gender), survey "hacking (avatar participants exploiting surveys for financial gain)," and failing to respond to survey items in an honest way (Bell et al, 2009; Aas et al, 2010) . In this study the first threat was addressed by excluding all participants who failed to report their RL gender from the final, viable data set. The second and third threats were addressed by embedding repeated questions (some repeated in identical form and others asking about the same content in a varied form) in the survey that were later used to exclude those who failed to answer these questions consistently. This "consistency check" was done to identify and eliminate those who may have responded to the survey in a random, deceitful, unreliable, or insincere way.
To further insure a quality data set, the survey was constructed to be of two parts; one part asking about SL relationships, and the other about RL relationships. These were written in identical formats (see Appendices). Both parts of the survey asked about SL or RL demographics first, and then listed questions about the participant's relationships. To control for order effects these two parts were presented to participants in alternating forms such that every other participant answered the SL part of the survey first, while those interspaced between these participants responded to the RL section of the survey first. Alternating survey format presentation was also automated through the use of special SL scripting.
For some survey questions, exploration and knowledge of SL and observation of user behavior provided precedent for inclusion (e.g. observations that SL relationships developed much more quickly than those in RL resulted in survey questions asking about the time it took participants to develop their peak levels of love, trust, and intimacy). Other questions included in the survey (e.g. those asking about the degree of intimacy, trust, commitment, communication, similarity and attributional confidence) were based on existing literature which suggested that these variables were of importance to RL or online, chat -based relationship satisfaction (Anderson & Emmers -Sommer, 2006) .
As noted, the survey took 30 minutes to complete, participants were compensated 300L, and all participants were automatically informed of this by notecard before starting the survey. Given this, some participants did complain about survey length or low reimbursement, and refused to participate or failed to complete the study they had started. But, interestingly, a far greater number of participants actually used the researcher contact information that they had been given, to voluntarily send researchers an IM after they had completed the survey, in which they offered to discuss their SL relationship further or be interviewed by researchers about it.
All data collected was automatically stored on a secure university server where avatar names were automatically converted to identifying research numbers. Given the automated nature of data collection, and participant processing, it was possible to present the survey to participants around the clock and, in the absence of online researchers. This allowed for data collection from a diverse group of participants, from a diverse set of RL locations -all over the world.
Measures
In this study the unique need to measure relationship satisfaction in both RL and SL was met by using two measures, one for RL and one for SL. For RL, Norton's (1983) Quality Marriage Index (QMI -a six-item Likert-type summated scale) was used to assess RL relationship satisfaction. SL relationships were assessed using a version of the QMI that had been specifically adapted for online, chat mediated relationships, and had been used by Anderson & Emmers -Sommer (2006) . This six-item Likert-type scale yielded an identical summated score to Norton's QMI, this allowing direct comparisons across RL and SL.
In addition to the QMI, the potential predictors of QMI relationship satisfaction were defined by other specific Likert-type survey questions that asked participants about their RL and SL. These items are listed below:
Communication satisfaction: Extent to which expectations for interactions are met and fulfilled. Emotional investment: Perceived sense of being emotionally significant and important.
Love: Experience of positive affection given or received.
Viable Participant Sample
To further insure the most viable data set, suspect participant data was culled from the original 276 participant sample. To this end participants were eliminated from the study if they completed only the SL or RL half of the survey, failed three or more survey consistency checks, provided questionable responses to some of the survey questions (e.g. stating that they had been on SL for only two or three days but that they were in a "long term" SL committed relationship), failed to report their RL gender, or failed to respond to all QMI questions. Culling suspect or incomplete data resulted in variable N's across some analyses (as noted in results below) when participants failed to respond to a specific subset of crucial, analysis specific questions, or on rare occasions, when collected data did not transfer from the Internet to the secure university sever. This elimination process left varying numbers of participants that could provide viable data for specific analyses, as noted in the data analyses reported below.
Results
Participant Demographics
Participant RL Age, RL Gender and Country of Origin
Only those willing to report their real life gender (N= 236) were included in the final viable participant pool. Of these, 58.6% reported that they were RL females while 41.4% reported that they were RL males ( Figure 6 ). The majority (30.4%) of the final viable participant pool were between the ages of 18 and 24. Those aged 25 -29, 30 -34, 35 -39, 40 -44, 45 -49, 50 -54, 55 -59 and 60 -64 represented 15.4%, 15.4%, 8.3%, 6 .7%, 5.4%, 9.6%, 4.2%, and 1.7%, of the sample, respectively. The remainder (2.9%) preferred not to report their RL age (Figure 7 ).
Demographic data showed that most of the participants were from the United States (49%), while 19% came from Western Europe, 14% from South America, 11% from Canada, 5% from Australia and New Zealand, and 2% from other places of origin (Figure 8 
Participant RL Income
Participant reported annual RL incomes ranged from under $10,000 (12.9%) to over $200,000 (1.7%) USD. Within this range 21.3%, 23.2%, 18.4%, 2.9%, and .4% of participants reported incomes from $10,000 -$19,000, $20,000 -$49,000, $50,000 -$99,000, $100,000 -$149,000, and $150,000 -$199,000 USD, respectively. 19.2% preferred not to report their RL income (Figure 9 ). 
Participant RL Education
Participant's education ranged from no college (21.2%) to Doctoral degrees (3.8%), with 32.1% having attended some college, 10.8% having earned a two year degree, 22.5% having earned a four year degree, and 9.6% holding Master's degrees (Figure 10 ). 
Participant Time Spent on Second Life
Results showed that 16.7% of participants spent from 1 -5 hours on SL each week, 13.8% spent 6 -10 hours, 12.1% spent 11 -15 hours, 12.9% spent 16 -20 hours, 15.4% spent 21 -25 hours, 8.8% spent from 26 -30 hours, and 20.4% spent over 30 hours in-world (Figure 11 ). 
Analysis of Mean Differences
Repeated measures t-tests comparing overall RL life satisfaction and overall SL life satisfaction were used to insure that the relationship satisfaction results for this study were not contaminated by differences in overall life satisfaction and were actually due to differences in relationship satisfaction alone. Results of these t-tests were not significant for all subjects combined (N = 236) [t (235) -.968, p=.335] . This suggests that participants in this study were equally satisfied with their overall RL and SL lives and that the differential relationship satisfaction findings that follow are not distorted by life satisfaction differences.
Though equally satisfied overall in their RL and SL lives, repeated measures t-tests (N = 240) comparing overall QMI relationship satisfaction between RL and SL reached significance [t (239)= -2.495, p =.013], and suggested that subjects were more satisfied in their SL committed relationships than they were in those that they maintained in RL. When QMI relationship satisfaction was analyzed by gender, the resulting repeated measures t-tests failed to reveal significant RL and SL differences [t (94)= -1.445, p=.152] in relationship satisfaction for males (N = 95). For females (N = 128), however, the same analysis was significant [t (127) = -2. 403, p=.018] showing that females, but not males, experienced significantly more relationship satisfaction in their SL committed relationships than they did in their RL relationships. Thus while it seems that males tended to find their RL and SL committed relationships to be equally satisfying, females studied tended to define their SL relationships to be significantly more satisfying than those that they maintained with their RL committed partner.
Analyses were also conducted to determine if different levels of relationship satisfaction were associated with having the same RL relationship partner in both SL and RL. Since only 18.3% of the participant pool had the same partner in RL as they did in SL (N = 44 same versus N = 196 different), matched couple, repeated measures t-tests (matching same/different participants on RL gender and age) were used to compare QMI relationship satisfaction for those with same and different SL and RL partners both between and within RL and SL.
Analyses conducted between RL and SL failed to reveal any significant relationship satisfaction preference for same or different RL or SL partner, overall or for males and females separately. This suggests that participants experienced equal levels of relationship satisfaction with their SL partner if that partner was, or was not, the same partner with whom they were committed in their RL. Significant effects, however, did emerge within SL. These showed that, overall, those who were involved with the same partner on SL as they were in RL, were significantly more satisfied with their relationships in SL than were those who had different partners in RL and SL [t(43)= 2.539, p= .015]. Further analysis, also using matched, paired t-tests but looking at RL gender, showed that while males failed to report any significant differences in SL QMI relationship satisfaction, when involved with either the same, or different, SL and RL partners [t (14)= 1.130, p=.278], females did. For females these paired comparison were found to be significant [t (28)= 2.273, p=.031], and suggested that females who had the same SL and RL love were significantly more satisfied with their SL love than were females whose RL and SL lovers were not the same.
Between subjects t-tests were used to determine if participants overall, and males or females separately, experienced differential levels of QMI relationship satisfaction within their RL and SL lives. None of these comparisons reached significance. This suggests that participants overall t(235)= -.386, p = .700], males [t(93)= -.968, p= .335], and females [t(124)= -.059, p = .958] were equally satisfied with their committed relationships within RL and within SL despite the significantly greater relationship satisfaction in SL for women partnered in SL with their RL partner than for those SL women differently partnered.
Two tailed t-tests comparing Spearman correlations were used to explore the impact of age on both RL and SL relationship satisfaction. This test failed to reach significance when correlations between all participant ages and all QMI data points, in both RL and SL, were examined. This suggests that age was not significantly correlated with the relationship satisfaction that responders experienced in general (N = 233). A similar analysis of these Spearman correlations between relationship satisfaction data and age in RL only also failed to reach significance (r =.046, p=.486), but did reach significance for SL relationships (r =.175, p=.007). This suggests that those who are older in their RL seem to find more relationship satisfaction in their SL relationships than those who are younger in their real life.
In sum, the analyses of mean differences yielded the following results:
Participants reported that, overall, they were just as satisfied with their real lives as they were with their virtual lives.
Females were found to be more satisfied with their virtual lovers than they were with their real life lovers. Males were found to be equally satisfied with their virtual and real life lovers. None of the analyses conducted suggested that participants were more satisfied with their real life lovers than they were with their virtual lovers. Virtual love was consistently found to be equally or more satisfying than real life love for both males and females. Between SL and RL, both males and females were found to be equally satisfied with their real and virtual love whether or not their virtual lover was the same lover (18.3%) or a different lover (81.7%) than the lover they had in their real life. Within SL, but not within RL, females who had the same lover in Second Life and real life were found to be more satisfied with their SL partner than were females who had a different real and virtual lover. This was not found to be true for males. Within RL, both males and females were found to be equally satisfied with their real life lovers. Those who were older in their real life experienced greater relationship satisfaction with their virtual lovers than did younger participants.
Results of Multiple Regressions
Stepwise multiple regressions were used to explore predictors of QMI relationship satisfaction in both RL and SL for males, females, and gender combined. These results are summarized in Table 1 in which all numerical cell entries report the Unstandardized B Coefficients, NS is used to indicate those variables included in the analyses that were found to show no significant relationship to QMI relationship satisfaction, and an empty cell is used to designate variables that were not included in the regression.
As seen in Table 1, multiple Examination of Table 1 also reveals that only one variable, commitment (i.e. relationship dedication), importantly predicted relationship satisfaction across all regressions. Communication satisfaction was found to be significantly predictive of relationship satisfaction across all regressions except for RL females. And while trust was found to be significantly predictive of relationship satisfaction for males in both their RL and SL relationships, trust did not emerge as being significantly predictive of relationship satisfaction in either RL or SL for females. Attributional confidence (i.e. a feeling of knowing what will happen next) was found to be negatively related to relationship satisfaction for RL females, not found to be significantly related to relationship satisfaction for SL females or RL males, and positively related to relationship satisfaction for SL males.
The addition of questions asking about love and emotional investment (gender combined) showed that in RL feeling emotionally invested in, and having more love for, an RL than SL partner was significantly related to QMI relationship satisfaction. In SL, however, it was found that feeling an investment from a partner was significantly related to relationship satisfaction in the committed relationships. Table 1 also shows that adding variables asking about love and emotional investment increased the R 2 from .604 to .682 for gender combined in RL relationships. Adding these variables also eliminated attributional confidence and similarity from those variables predictive of QMI relationship satisfaction in this regression.
Discussion
Over the decades many innovations have raised great concerns about how they might affect the fabric of our society, the nature of social interaction, and the integrity of marriage. The telephone, the waltz, motion pictures, comic books, and the automobile have all been decried as things that could destroy both society and the fabric of married life (Kristol, 2001) . Today a focus of this fear is the computer with many viewing this innovation as one that will further isolate people from others, distract (Meadows, 2008 , Nielson, 2000 . So, as we are wont to say, what do the data show?
Of major importance for the results of this study is that, overall, participants were not found to be any more or less satisfied in their real lives than they were in their virtual lives. This, of course, is "good for the data" since it shows that the differences in relationship satisfaction reported above were not mere artifacts of differences in life satisfaction, but were truly relationship related. But these findings are also interesting on a societal level since they suggest that, in a global way, one's virtual life may be just as satisfying to those online as their real life. The nature and extent of this satisfaction would be a fascinating focus of future study given our world of expanding virtual social networks.
Also of social and relationship import is that, despite previous research which explored simple online "socializing", and found that only 21% of gamers preferred online to RL socializing (Hussain and Griffiths, 2008) , the results of this study found virtual love in SL to be highly satisfying for those participants studied. In fact, the results of this study clearly and consistently showed that: 1). virtual relationships can be highly satisfying for those involved in them, for both males and females; 2). men typically found their virtual relationships and real life relationships to be equally satisfying; 3). women were typically more satisfied with their avatar partner than they were with their real life lover; 4). and that SL love was never found to be less satisfying than RL love, for either women or men in any of the statistical analyses conducted. And with 81.7% of those studied reporting that they were involved with an avatar partner who was not their RL partner, it clearly seems that romantic virtual relationships may not only be as, or even more, attractive than real ones, but that virtual love can actually provide relationship satisfaction that may both rival and threaten RL love. The power of this potential threat to marriage, family, and other committed relationships represents an important focus for future research.
The importance of this focus for future research is underscored by the fact that the results of this study, when taken together and in the context of marriage, evoke a somewhat concerning and emotionally seductive image of virtual love. Imagine a new relationship world in which males, and even more so females, are passionately lured from their RL relationships by the temptation of relationship joy that can be found in a fairly simple virtual life, in which there are no mortgages, kids, work or laundry. For men, who were equally satisfied with their SL and RL partners, this picture of avatar love would embrace a new broadband spin on the notion of "love the one you're with." And for women, who were more satisfied with their SL lovers than they were with their RL lovers, this image embraces a seductive desire for passionate love, that would lure them to virtual love in an irresistible way, when they discover that their ideal romantic partner can actually be found in a world where novelty is high, all things are possible, and in which communication is the basis for all interaction. This picture of seductive avatar love incorporates the realities of a virtual world in which participants find, that satisfying emotional and sexual love with an avatar created to be a "perfect physical 10", is only keystrokes away, requires no travel to clandestine meeting sites, no great monetary expense, and allows the "dream" to be realized with an idealized virtual partner, in the absence of RL stress.
Of unfortunate concern for RL love is that this troubling image of seductively powerful idealized, virtual love is not only consistent with the results of this study, but is also consistent with previous research. Walther (1996) , for example, found that idealized images of a partner tend to be formed in computer mediated conversation such as those that mark SL interaction. And Murray, Holmes & Griffin (1996) found that idealized constructions of relationship partners may be critical to relationship satisfaction, and may actually predict greater relationship satisfaction than constructions which are reality based; this suggesting that SL may actually have a satisfaction advantage over RL. This concerning picture of seductive avatar love also incorporates the current sad realities of RL marriages that are often found to be less than fulfilling, and which have been marked by falling satisfaction and decreasing numbers since 1970 (Latten, 2011) .
That older participants were shown to be more satisfied in their virtual relationships than younger participants is of particular cultural and relationship import. While this study showed that virtual worlds provide equal opportunities for satisfying relationships independent of gender, the results also suggested that an immersive 3-D environment may be the land of relationship opportunity, and fantasy, for older males and females who, by implication, have been married longer. Data indicating that females actually found their SL relationship to be more satisfying than their RL relationship suggests that older females in particular, may find virtual love to be highly enticing. The logic behind this appeal lies in the fact that those females, who are older, are more likely to be in older real life relationships, in which they are more likely to have become bored or inured over time than have their younger cohorts. For them, the prospect of finding supplemental love, missing love, or hot love that is more satisfying than real love, without having to leave the comforts of home, and absent the risks of a real life affair -might be extremely hard to resist. The cultural and marital implications of this suggests that future research might explore what the special appeal of avatar love might be, to those who are older and who may be in RL relationships, in which escape is not possible due to aversive real world consequences, fear of gossip, or desires "not to do this to the kids." Or, perhaps, avatar love may actually work to maintain existing real life relationships by providing a distracting diversion that is satisfying rather than destructive. This possibility may also be a fruitful focus of future study.
Of additional interest is the fact that those variables, that have traditionally been associated with real life couples, and relationship satisfaction (Bradbury, Fineham & Beach, 2000; Broderick & O'Leary, 1986; Hendrick, Hendrick, & Adler, 1988) , and which have previously been found to be of satisfaction significance in mediated online relationships (Anderson & Emmers -Sommer, 2006; Levine, 2000; Meeks at al., 1998) , were also found to be significant predictors of relationship satisfaction in committed relationships between avatars in a 3-D immersive, gaming environment (Table  1) . When viewed outside the context of gender differences this study, as others before it (Rusbult, Johnson & Morrow; , showed commitment and communication to be important predictors of relationship satisfaction, in both RL and SL dedicated relationships. This finding suggests that commitment and communication may be so important to relationship satisfaction, that their power is present in relationships independent of the arena in which these relationships occur. These findings also give credence to the notion if inter-reality as a concept and as a heuristic.
But despite these overall similarities, this study also revealed differences among predictors of relationship satisfaction for males and females in both their RL and SL (Table 1) . For example, trust in one's RL and SL partner was found to be a significant predictor of relationships satisfaction for men. This was not found to be true for women in either their RL or SL relationships. And despite previous research, which showed that the perceived similarity of self-verification was related to RL relationship satisfaction for committed (i.e. married) couples (Letzring & Noftle, 2010) -the results of this study did not replicate these findings. Instead, this study showed that similarity was only predictive of relationship satisfaction for females in their RL relationships. It was not found to predict relationship satisfaction for women in their SL or for men in either their SL or RL relationships. The predictive importance to relationship satisfaction of trust was also found to vary across RL, SL and gender. While trust was found to be a significant predictor of relationship satisfaction for males in both RL and SL, it was surprising that trust was not found to be significantly predictive of relationship satisfaction for women in either RL or SL. Within this context of surprise was also the fact that intimacy did not emerge as being importantly predictive of relationship satisfaction, in any of the gender specific regressions, shown in Table 1 (i.e. C-5 through C-8), despite the fact that intimacy has been shown to be highly correlated with relationship satisfaction in previous RL research (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002) .
Given the profound RL consequences that failures in trust can produce, trust is not only of empirical importance to RL relationship satisfaction, it is also of logical importance. Because of this its failure to contribute to relationship satisfaction in both RL and SL for women participants is particularly surprising. Though speculative, it may be that this incongruity is accounted for by the overweight importance women participants gave to commitment in the data that they reported. That is, even as commitment was found to be of predictive importance to relationship satisfaction in all regressions reported, it was also found to be of the greatest predictive significance for RL females, and second greatest for SL females (i.e. highest, and second highest beta weights in Table 1 ). While this could suggest that commitment either trumps or embraces trust for this group, the precise reasons for these results remain elusive within the context of the data collected in this study.
Of additional interest is that intimacy did not emerge as being predictive of relationship satisfaction in SL. This is, however, of little surprise since the true identity or even gender of any avatar driver may or may not be known to a virtual relationship partner. What does surprise is that relating to an avatar on a gaming social platform can be both real and satisfying for males and females despite the virtual and real distances between avatar partners, despite the lack of intimate knowledge (even true RL gender) of a relationship partner, and despite the overall RL veil of secrecy behind which any avatar plays. It is also surprising that both men and women felt themselves to be in truly committed relationships on SL even though all that is required to end an SL relationship is to simply never log on again or to log on as a brand new, alternative avatar (i.e. an "alt"); this enabling that player to continue playing the game while remaining completely hidden from an old love.
While the reasons for many of the surprises noted remain unclear, they may have something to do with the satisfying feelings that often develop in a highly communicative relationship, such as those on SL, where communication is the essence of any relationship; communication having to occur for there to be any interaction on this social platform. This notion is supported by findings which suggest that it is the quality, and not the quantity of communication, that tends to predict relationship satisfaction (EmmersSommer, 2004) . Or perhaps, these surprises do not relate to the social platform itself but to the anonymity of virtual love, which allows for more disclosure in the absence of actual intimacy (Walther, 1996) . These questions also reflect areas of potential future research.
Expanding the variables included in the regressions to include those that tapped into love and emotional investment (Table 1, C-3 and C-4), also revealed differences between RL and SL. As intuitively expected, feelings of being emotionally invested in one's RL partner and having more love for one's RL partner than for one's SL partner were found to predict RL relationship satisfaction; this being no surprise since it is exactly these feelings of experienced love that tend to fuel, and maintain relationships in RL (Mackler, 2007) . For virtual love, however, feeling love for, and investment in an avatar lover, was not found to predict relationship satisfaction. Instead, it was the emotional investment that was perceived to come from one's lover that contributed significantly to QMI satisfaction (i.e. getting rather than giving love).
Taken together these regression results suggest that there are not only commonalities between virtual and RL relationship satisfaction, but that there are also unique properties in virtual love that distinguish it from RL satisfied love. It may be, for example, that emotions felt towards another, play more of a role in RL while emotions felt to come from another may play more of a role in a virtual world. These findings merit further study since they suggest that RL and SL relationships are not totally the same and do not thrive on the same things, despite some impressive similarities. This idea is underscored by the regression data (Table 1) which show a negative beta weight for attributional confidence for RL women, a positive loading on this same variable for SL men, and non -significant loadings for SL females and RL males; this suggesting that while women seem to desire novelty in their RL but not their SL relationships, men seem to prefer that, which is predictable only in their virtual world. Of some interest here is the relationship of these findings, to those reported by Gottman (1994) which showed that greater marital happiness was associated with less predictability in moment to moment interaction, as with RL women in this study, despite the tendency to lead to greater divorce probability over time. It is also of interest that in this study, only SL men showed a preference for the predictable relationship style that would actually satisfy over the long term, or is consistent with the theoretical "broaden-and-build" idea, that asserts that lack of predictability, tends to be associated with positive affect (Frederickson and Losada, 2005) . Thus it does seem that the notion of inter-reality has its limitations.
There is one clearly anomalous finding in the regressions reported that also surprises and deserves comment. This is that communication did not emerge to be an important predictor of relationship satisfaction for women in their RL relationships, despite consistent evidence that communication is highly important to RL love (Anderson & Emmers -Sommer, 2006) , and despite its significance in all other regressions detailed in Table 1 . While in need of further study what this might suggest is that women, who tend to be more satisfied with the SL than their RL love, may find SL men to be more communicative than their RL men, simply because the SL platform is totally communications based. So while these findings might reflect a virtual world extension of the documented notion that online text mediated relationships, that are not visual and immersive, tend to reach high levels of satisfaction despite differences in attachment style (Ye, 2007) , these findings may also be unique to relationships in immersive, virtual social worlds such as SL, in which "all there is to do is communicate" and where communication and expression is not just a part of a relationship but defines it totally. Or it may reflect a "substitution effect" in which SL provided the women in this study with the communication that was absent from the real RL relationships. Once again, further research is required to tease out these possibilities.
This study, while emphasizing the potential threats to RL relationships that a virtual world presents, also suggests that SL may have potential therapeutic use with struggling RL couples. With its emphasis on communication and relationship novelty (almost anything being possible, even flying), SL may be of therapeutic value to RL couples that are "communication challenged or novelty starved." For example, SL could be the basis of a structured couple's intervention designed to provide a troubled couple with communication experiences and interactive novelty in a non-threatening and exciting environment. This structured SL relationship play would have positive real life relationship impact if these virtual experiences, and the relationship knowledge gained from them, were to transfer into the couple's real life. Scott, Mottarella & Lavooy (2006) have, in fact, already found that many flee to virtual relating after facing difficult challenges in their face-to-face relationships. Exploration of this hypothesis, and the potential use of virtual worlds in this therapeutic fashion, also awaits future study.
So, can virtual love actually threaten real world love and marriage? Well, the short answer seems to be "yes" since people overall do seem to find their avatar love to be as, or even more satisfying than their real world love. It may also threaten to the extent, that virtual relationships seductively call to those whose real life relationship is failing, or exists only as a chore maintained for children or practicality, and not by desire. It could also be that, given the findings of the present study, future research may show that the Internet actually changes the known RL relationship landscape to the extent that virtual relationships cause people to thrive on new and different relationship fuels that tap into different human needs and desires, for the real people involved. And given the rapidly expanding frequency of avatar love, it could also be that carefully crafted virtual relationships, rather than threatening RL love, might be used to supplement or complement troubled RL relationships, and serve a useful therapeutic purpose in our troubled RL relationship world; this possibility actually being more exciting than it is threatening. Thus, though posing threat, it would also seem that virtual relationship life also presents us with possibilities that may be of utter fascination.
